
Butte Department.

GOLD AGAINST ilAY
Au Suiting Albraos. is lh Town

of ItaMer.'

A LITTLE GAME OF POKER

One Man's Head Was Punched, a
Warrant Was Sworn Out, and

It Is Still Out-Lots
of Fun.

Conaty Attorney M. L. Wines and
Ed Mahoney bad an experience at
Bould er on Thursday that was away
out of the usual order and in the lan-
guage at the festive souicity reporter of
the ap-to-dade country weekly the oc-
casion was one that will be long re-
membered by those who were mixed
up in M. Among the exciting and un-
usual mooldents of the day were a quiet
Ittle poker game between Mr. IMabo-
mey and County Alttorney W. L. Hay
of Jefesson county, in which the form-
er dlaums that be caught his opponent
wab three aces up his sleeve, a ftati'
ecounter between the gentlemen
named, w.hk h resulted in Mahoney's
arres for eassaut and battery, and ha-
beas corpus proceedings before Judge
Showers, whkcb resulted in Mahoney's
discharge. All of these events were
crowded Into one afternoon and they
kept everybody 'busy for a few hours.

'Mr. Wines went over to Boulder on
Thursday morning to see Judge 9how-
era on some legal business and Mr.
Mahoney accompanied him to transaot
a little business 'with County Attorney
W. L. Hay. After Messrs. Mahoney
and Hay conoladed 'their business the
latter proposed a little game of draw
for 'the drinks, and they went at it in
the back room of a convenient beer
store. As the game progressed Mr.
Hay, so Mahoney claimed, commenced
to sort out the aces and Mr. Mahoney
saeges that he soon had three of them
concealed up his sleeve. Mr. Hay
lacked the smoothness of a profession-
al gambler, however, and Mr. 'Maho-
ney. who is no spring chicken himself,
watched every ace as it disappeared
under his opponent's cuff. He gave no
sign that he was onto the game, how-
ever, but kept on playing as though
nothing had happened and quietly
awaited further developments.

A few minutes later the county at-
torney found another ace in his hand
and he then proposed a side bet of $6.
Mr. Mahoney consented and at the
same time called for a new deck. No
other pack of cands could be found in
the saloon and 'Mr. Hay smiled serene-
ly. Mahoney stacked his $6 upon the
middle of the taile and asked his Ap-
ponent to do likeeo'ise, which was done.

The Butte man was dealing ani he
smuled broadly bust said nothing when
Hay discarded four cards and cabled
for one. He figured that the one ace
that he held and the three he had up
his sleeve, and the one card thait he
drew would give him five cards and
four aces. When he went atter his
three concealed aces, however, he was
so clumsy, soconding to Mahoney's tale
of the affair, that one of themn feE to
the floor and the others were plainly
exposed.

Manoney had been waking for just
what happened and he promptdy pock-
eted (the $12 on (he 'table and then
seized Hay by the throat and com-
menced to punch his head. In the
mea.ntisne Mr. Wines had concluded blis
businesm with Judge Showers and
started out to find his partner. He
soon sucereded in running him down
and entered the saloon just as Maho-
ney commenced to use the Jeffereon
county attorney's head for a punching
bag. He immediately interfered and
succeeded in puiling Mahoney off be-
Yore his Aift (had done any damage
worth mentioning, and Wines and Ma-
honey started for the depot shortly
afterwarids to catch the afternoon train
for Butte.

The assault ranklled in Hay's breast
and produced the most intetnse indig-
nation and he quicksly went before a
justice of the peace and had a war-
rant Issued for Mahoney's arrest on
the charge of assault in the third de-
gree. The warrafft was placed in the
hands of gheriff Gilliam and Mahoney
was arrested on his way to the depot.

Mahoney was 'thunderstruck by this
action and he wonderingly inquired:
"What are we going to do?'

"Fight it out." replied Wines. and
the two Butte men and the sheritf hur-
ried back ,to the justice mill. 4 +t tre
at the cornplaint and e-'i't'rt. -ti ch
had both been drawn up 'hy 1-. HIry,
satisfied Mr. Wines that t!'thi. one of
them was worth th" paper I' .. ',as i'it-
ten on and he filed a iemurror :o :tim.

The justice, suppooing f . tour.. '.1t
Mr. Hay must he right. 'veri'ul : ;Ye
demurrer and held Maho-tey Ii tends
of $300. Mr. Wines would no; '',t
to furnish bonds and Sheriff '"'tom
good naturtdly Inform-d Mib mney that
he could consider him: If in Jail

Mr. Wines then went b-fore Judge
Bbowers and a~plied fur a writ of I n-
beas corpus, which w s male retuan-
able at once. It took ,-.ly a fem untn-
ttee to convince the distil t (tiart
judge that the complaint in the case
was faulty and inside of half a,, h, or
sfter he was arrswted %fr. M honywas given his liberty. The lelay
caused the two Putte men ti .ave to
wait for the late train for t *mne. but
they enjoyed themselves whl!e they
were waiting by spending Mr. Hay's
six dollars,.

Huna'ry has seven orders, the Sesdung
ogre beg "hat of the Drsgon, fownslel .n

1l3t.

Awarded
Highest Honors-World's pal*.

"DR-,'IcE;
IAIUNG

MOST PERFECT MADE.
wp w Grape Cream e( Tartar Powder. PFra
& Ammarns, Alum or any other adulterant,

40o 1RS ThE STANDARD.

Gourtenayj, Oases & Gravelle Oompang, Butte.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS:
Special Offerings in this Department

For a Few Days.

Elegant Initial Handkerchiefs 25 cents each. Req-
ular price, 40 cents.

Gray Wool Socks, 3 pairs for 50 cents. Regular
price, 25 cents a pair.

A number of Fine Roelof Hats to clo3e at $S.go
each. Regular $5oo quality.

Three doz. Stetson Fats (odd lots) $2.5o each.
A good style Hat for $S.oo.
Buy our $3.oo Fedora flat for dress.
An elegant line of Wool Overshirts, all prices.

HORSE TALK.

Paragraphs of lateaesa Clle.l With Care
From Exchanges.

W. K. Vanderblitsa horses with which
he will stauit a stud at Vitiebron, near
Paris, arrived ast Liverpool in fine con-
lition. They wilN be shipped to Havre
and then 'to Villebon. They are: Ildeco,
Blush, Vestabella, Sophronia, Pont-
thar'tarian, Beiphoebe, Dalinka, Oola-
ha, Dahlia, Olencoyne, Daisy, Cleola,
Corisande, Eva ne. Kitty Koerber and
Gretna.

Peter Deiacy's denial of August Bel-
mort's charge he will doubtless have
an opportunity 'to make in court. He
was not to be found about his usual
haunts Saturday, and there were in-
quirles for him. It is said upon good
authority that a warrant has been
sworn out for Delacy's arrest ,and the
1200,000 story bids fair to play a cen-
tral part in the criminal proceedings
which are sure to follow.

The seven bookmakers who were ar-
rested at Morris park last Saturday
were discharged in the Morrisania po-
lice court. The evidence showed that
no token or money had been passed by
the prisoners and Magistrate Kudii'c't
ruled that no crime had been com-
milited.

There is no doubt but that Henry of
Navarre will go to England, but as yet
no definite date has been decided upon.
Rfs handsome victory in the Municipal
handicap need not be further extolled
here, but his rapid In provemmet was
hardly as surprising as C ifford's de-
teriorition. The son of Bratae did not
run 'his best 'race for even a 'mrile of last
Thursday's journey.

An English contemporary in comn-
menting on the Middle Park plate won
by St. Frusquin, says tihait one of the
most saitiefactory features Is 'that the
weigh~ts are arranged on a high scale,
enabling the fintst horsemen of the
day to ride. Thus, when T. Loates,
first jockey to tihe Palace House stable,
was <aime'I for Knight of the Thistle.
Leopold de Rothschild was able to fall
back upon F. Pratt for St. Frusquin,
to which fact was due, in no small
measure, the colt's ueecess. Pratt rode
a beautIful race, St. Frusquin being the
first of the three placed horses to show
signs of tiring, yet with such magnifi-
cenrt courage did he struggle on, as-
sisted by al 'the dkill of a master of
the art of jookeyahi'p. that he gradual-
ly got Omludina into dtilculties, and
staying on best, won a grandly contest-
ed race by a half length. Pratt is a
nephew of Fre- Archer, and was by
hire taugbtt to ride When a very little
boy. Though only 10 years old when
his mentor died, he retains many of
the famous jocekey's uasnnerisma and
charactertstlcs, and dto those early les-
sons may probably be traced much of
the finish, science and excellence so
noticeable in the Middle Park plate
'race.

Shall we ever see the day when the
wights will he raised in 2 and 3-year-o'd

events, enabling the beet of the heavy-
weights among the jorkeys to ride, in-
steed of little lads vreraddling 15 pounds

of lead. doing their worst or their best,
among older jockeys? Whenever own-
ers, trainers and the public art large
come to view the m'afer of weight from
the English standpoint the halcyon
days tf M'Laughlin, Hayward. l3arbee,
Feakis. Murphy. ite .. 'may come again,
and h:'oers wilt n: be so liable to
back Jo keys in place of horses. Great
chant, a b'sve occurred in the racing
world in the last two years; C.o muc'h
for the good that if the late D. D. With-

ers was to revisit the scenes of his
hopes and aspirtations heimigiht well ex-
claim: "I did not labor in vain."

A FLYING MACHINE.

Jobs Austin of Butte Says Hle Wilt Surely
tie suceeesful.

The Denver T'knes of Wedneedlay has
'the followilg aibotat an alleged Rutite
man an]I has scheme, concerning which
nothing is known here: 'John R. Aus-
tin -of iiut'te. Mont., ds in town witjh a
now scheme to make a succetmful fly-
ing machine. At tihe Brown hotel he
says that he is confident he will be able
to raise a 250-pound weight and prcpel
it satisfactorily. He refused to divulge
the kind of gao he is going to use."

Femoes 1.a latiI4e. finest Mvaeaa sins Fae.
tietis in Havana, Cbesrsad7esi,. kiorlqa.

Through iieepiag OCs.
1%e Northern Pacific is the only line

operating through Pullman vestibuled
standard sleeping cars between Butte and
St. Paul. City ticket oce., 3 East Broad-
way. Batae.

Home-manufactured Ready Mixed
Paints at Uchatsletn's. 1d W. Broad-
way. _______

telebeaed MUs. a a Celebre*d $atieasd
General Low Wallace, the renowned

soldier, statesman, traveler and author,
pays this compliment to the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway is the at.
Paul Evening News-Roeord. Oct. l, 1U4:

"I have traveled all over the United
States sad Europe. but never before have
I sees sem* magna.cent tratn service as I
enjoyed on the Milwuake* between Cai-
cago and Ut. Paul. The private compart-
meat cars are superior to saything of
the kind I ever saw."

The traisr referred to by the author of
"Ben Mur" are vesttbuled throughout.

bested by steam. lighted by eleetrieity
and arraege. with the famous electric
berth resding lamp.

J. T. CONLEY.
Asst. Gen. Pass. Act.,

St. Paul. Minn.

To make the hait grow a natural color,
prevent ba dnese and keep the scalp
healthy. Hal!'s Hair Renewer was in-
vented ard has proved itself succesful.

IT MAY BE ERECTED
Some Action Possible in Repr4 to

the School of Mines.

MORE INTEREST IS TAKEN

Mr. Paulsen Instructed to Prepare
Plans for Colorado and Miohi-

gan Before Drawing Those
for the Home Isatitution.

It looks as if some action is finally to
be taken towards the erection of the
school of mines building in Butte. Hon.
Howard Paschal and a few others who
have shown great interest in the school
have been urging the state and local
boards to do something and matters
have at last shaped themselves so that
it Is possible that ground may be bro-
ken for the building yet this fall or
winter. J. C. Paulsen, the state ar-
chitect, was in the city yesterday on
his way from Helena to Dillon to *U-
perintend the laying of the foundation
of the state normal school at the lat-
ter place. He stated that contracts have
been let for all the other state institu-
tions and that the school of mines
alone remained neglected. The founda-
tion for th- agricultural college at
Boseman had been laid and the work
on the foundation of the deaf and
dumb asylum at Boulder has begun.
It is the intention to have both com-
pleted, equipped and ready for school
by next fall, and it is only because of
a lack of push in Butte that the school
of mines is not under way.

Hon. Walter Cooper of Bozemap, who
is in the city, states that nearly' all
the agricultural bonds, at 7 per cent.,
have been sold in New York and almost
at par. The bonds are secured in the
same way that the school of mines
warrants are provided for, both benag
based on the land appropriated by the
government, of which the school of
mines has 100,000 acres. The same plan
as that adopted for the school of mines
has been applied to the deaf and dumb
asylum at Boulder and the people there
have no trouble whatever in disposing
of the warrants, even the merchants
taking them as cash. Although cash
bids must be asked in advertising for
the contract, yet Mr. Paulsen says he
knows of contractors who would bid
on the school of mines and take war-
rants as cash.

Evidence that preparations for work
are in progress Is the fact that the
state board, through the attorney gen-
eral, has instructed 'Mr. Paulsen to pre-
pare plans and specifications for the
school of mines in Colorado and in
Michigan before drawing his plans for
the Montana school. It is presumed
that bids will be advertised for as soon
as the plans are completed and if the
contractors are willing to accept the
warrants drawing 7 per cent. interest
there will be nothing further to hinder
the work from being commenced. It is
claimed that if there had been more ld-
cal interest shown in the matter work
culd have been started more than a
month ago. Thiere had been some dit-
flculty about securing a perfect title to
the site donated, but all that was over-
come and the site was approved and
accepted by the. state board several
months ago and there is no longer any
excuse for delay on that account. It is
claimed that even if work cannot b4
commenced until spring the building,
with an energetic contractor, could be
put up in time for a fall term of school
next year. Between 50,000 and 60,000
acres of the 100,000 set apart for the
school of mines have been selected, but
not all have yet been approved by the
government.

The local hoard of trustees. composed
of C. W. (Toodale. W. W. Dixon. W. E-
Sargeant. J. H. Leyson and F. H. Wil-
son, are anxious that work shall begin
and they will probably meet with Mr.
Paulsen on his return from Dillon and
decide on what shall be done.

The Literiture of Crime.
Prom the Buffalo Erpress: Those

persons who like to Nancy that pobflsh-
ed accounts of crimes tend to Incite
people to coomait similar crimes can
amuse themselves by disma'slog the
posseble responsitblity of Mary E. WY-
kins for a recent mnurler In Albany.
Oregon. Miss Wilkins' detective story,
published in the Express. told of a wo-
man who dressed in man's clothes to
commit a murder. Very soon after its
putbtication this Oregon woman actual-
ly donned male garb and committed a
murder. To be sure. she may never
have heardl of Mary E. Wilkins or her
story. Then, again, it is usually the
true stories of crimes as publlahed in
the newspapers which meet objection
from these critics. They may not be
as ready to argue that literature to be
suppressed as that news :should be.
But perhaps they can deduce an argu-
ment to show that no person should be
allowed to learn to read.

See that your tickets read Burtrii
ton route via Northern Pacinc at Ball-iSes.

Wood and coal. Hollingsworth's ot-fice. City News Depot. corner Marn and
Broadway.

For cord wood. sawed wood, or coal.
see Grandey. TeL 24S. 301 S. Mont.

Plano boles for sale cheap; just the
thig for coal. Orton Bros.. 7M North

CLOAKS AND LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
NEWEST OF THE NEW.

We are showing the largest and most complete stock, "all the very latest styles"
in Jackets and Capes. Every lady intending to buy a winter Jacket or Cape
should see ours before purchasing, as we are the leaders in popular price garments.

CAPES In Black and Navy Beaver JUATHUR BOA5 , full eAe. reduced BOYS' WAISTS, largest stock to the
Cloth, velvet collar for $3.00; werth r $J.5 and $3 to $1. city. 3si; wouh 400.

CAPES braided end lull sweep for
$5.50; worth $6.50. INPANTm' CLOAKS. al wool elder- CORSTS. Sdtlg long watat, ia

CAPES, plush fur trimmed from d Inm and carkUml, fur trimmed. black and drab, S5:; worth wac.
=10.10 up to =59 00. for $3,59; was $3.59. akc n rb o:wrh3

JACKETS, Heavy Navy Cheviot for
$4.50; worth $9.00 DRPSS BKIRzI, a new stook receiv- SAILOR HATS, satin -tops, new style,

JACKETS, our $10.00, $15.50 and 815 ed this week, bought at a large di.- In black, cardinal and navy. for 0oc;
garmeate are the talk of the town. count. $10 for $8.50. worth 75c.

WHAT IS PERf lF[ S~f3IRIION7
tMany answers can be given to this question, but since the objeot

to this case is to call attention to the satisfacton possessed by those
who obtain, when they go marketing, the full value of their money.
the question can bust be answered by ratersing all who have
wants in the Grocery Liane to the Gro0ery at

308-o31 North. Main Street, Butte.
All who buy at this place know that in quality of goods, prices

quoted. and efficiency and promptness of service, perfeot satisfaotioe
is give.

T. Fe COURTNEY,
TELEPHONE I8S. 308-310 N. MAIN STREET. BUTTD

Are You in the Grocery Blsiness?

i If you are, it will pay you to call at our
wholesale house. We will furnish you
with prices that will astonish you. We
carry the largest stock of Groceries of any
house in Montana. Mail orders will re-
ceive prompt attention.

Our Motto: The only exclusive

large Sales and Wholesale Grocer
small profits. an In Western Mont.

Telephone 146, Cor. Arizona and E. Park Sts., Butte.

DENSMORE

TYPEWRITER

"Beats Them All"

Montana Electric Co.,
P. a Box 932, - Butte, Montana

McDERMOTT HOTEL
Under new menaeaefu. MrterlyI brt eoles.Renovated and refues througlout. oiean
heat and eletrie I bt ta all rooms. Large
sample room toja to ., 'Rep . .1.3.and cprd oDlWr OTL0.

W. A. MALES, Ma...i.

*G. HEINZ, M. D.,
-EPICIALIST-

Diseases .t the li*e. lt, Nose and Throat.

030oe Boars-ea. m. to 12 m. & tSom l to 4
p. m. Ofee Rooms-te. I and 1e, Litzie
Beast Butt.. Mont

OQF. GINKE'S ORCHESiRl..
This Famous Orchestra Is prepared
to make engagement. to play for alls
or other enterta amen:s on reasonable
terms. Call at Ilmith Piano Co's store

or Standard, Butt.. Montana.

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

AND GOING AT COST FOR CASH
Is the slogan of our great unloading sale. It's a winner at any dis-
tance because the people appreciate the honorable way we conduct
our business, whether to get ready money out of our mammoth piles
of clothing, or conducting things along the beaten track of regular
low profit sales.

Marvelous Cut in Prices
Men's Clothing.

Choiee of any $18 o, Ss or 0s0 Unit or $15
Overcoat in our Imamense stoek for 1+

Men's Sults, just the thing for rough
wear.

A l i t t l e b e t t e r on e s f o r 
$ 6 o 

s y l r e v r e y a
A very alsrg vartety at

legsat line of Suits for

Suspenders.
Me's Overshot SUk Imbroldered usu

peaders. regs ar Mc kiad; this sale,

Men's Suspenders, a little Suer and better
than the above regaulr 760 kined,

Furnishing Goods.
Men's heavy Cotton Sooks. double ad

tee; so seams; the regular tic8 a ,

Men's Sue Cotton Socks. fest ooolrs- black
and bwuwn-rsgular Rio kind; this sale,

Mea's Lists Thread Socks, Ia
all the new shades.the same
article you p. v. sd* 3 pain for $1for; this sae we give yu $1

Mee'" Wool Socks, to black
and colors, r.'gular t and 3 pin f 0
10 cent kinds; this sale. 7~U '~

Hats and Shoes.
All of our Stetaoa Hats, sold the wedd (5

over for II. goiag for

All eft oar Knox. Derby and Federa Eais l4

All other Derby Hats. .50
AUl other Fedora Hats,

Floe line of Hats cute t 50c, 75c and $1
All of eur SW55 ad $7 Mea' Shoes out to 3
All ether Shoes go at Le than Oost

Men's Shirts.
Mean's Ulaunadried Shirts, lInen bosom

sad b ads. tetnforeed front and beak.eadless sleeve and back stay, cut lsise
; 371

worth 75e; this sale

Men's imne White Lasadried Shirts. best 7
as earth at 1.25, now

Manhattan Shirts. p ale white, lano 5
drz1.,ragular pries $L5csand St, goiagm

Men's Salrts with fancy colored bosom and $1
cufs to match. regular iicea I; now

Men's Pereale. with or without collar at.
ached, wui th $1. 0 and a; now

Mes's good quality Outing F.aansl Shirts,
special value, for

Heavy Flannel regular $1 80 grade, going
for.

Mea's very Sue Flannel Shirse, cheap at 5Q
as, mew

Children's Clothing.
Good weariag and honest sulti.

SA' Al Wool Combiatleon Suits,
sh. two pairs pants and cap $3.90to aalch.

Boys' All Wool Combination Suits, $4.30
Ca Overcoat, Lot 6545, very $3.5

Boys' Fine Blue Beaver Cape Overcoat.
Lot a516, worth Sa; this sale D

Boys' Heavy Uttler, Lot 12I5, worth $4,25
$5.50 going for 42

b ys' Feelers, he Ch 5eb15s
large collars, 50nebios alen hev etILo 4179-C, this sale,

Overcoats.
Heavy Ulster Style, Lot 1s66, heavy

wool lined, $4.50

Blue or Brown Me ton and tersey
OrerooAt a the best you ever saw, $7.50
worth 815; this sale,

Elogent Chiachilla Overcoats with
Mr collars and eeas, che 4p at 818; $975

Bu: we are unloading steck; we have too many.

Men's Hobby sad Stylish Spring and
Fa I Overcoats. regular a9 and at $e 3
kinds; this sal, choice. $13

A few chaper ones In this 104 at 10
Me's Fine Quality. All Wool, Double

Texture Mzacktatoeh, wilt, cape, aever
solad for tees than $12; now,

Handkerchiefs.
Men's large, wh to, hemmed

audher elets, the isc kiand Sc each
Mene An. White Silk Initial Handker-ch ets. wahr.I Si.O; th e sale. sc

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

GANS & KLEIN,
Largest Clothiers in Montana iso and 122 North flain Street, Butte


